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摘  要 





































During the long term development of grid information construction, the electric 
industry has developed MIS construction and utilization extensively and has 
established many application systems including office automation and production 
management etc. . In the same time, because the independence among the systems is 
not very good and the information application level is limited, quite a few problems 
such as low integration among the operation systems, data redundancy, data integrity 
and difficulties in information resource sharing and so on have came forth. In order to 
meet the demand of electric industry on integrated development and application of 
information resource, we can associate all the systems in existence effectively, by 
some technology and methods, to realize the well-sharing of information and resolve 
the information island problems truly and effectively. 
This paper is based on the research of the project “grid management monitoring 
center”. In the paper we first analyze the information resource integration and grid 
production decision-making sustain system respectively, then design and realize the 
“grid management monitoring center system”, which is based on the data center of 
the electric industry.  
The paper is organized as follows: 
Chapter 1: Introduce the project background and the research signality and tell 
the main research content. 
Chapter 2: Introduce the meta-database creation, mainly analyze the conception 
characteristic of meta-database and the system architecture. 
Chapter 3: Analyze how to create the integration platform of information 
resource. 
Chapter 4: Analyze the design and realization of data-pool and the management 
monitoring center system, then advance the scheme of designing the system. In the 
same time, analyze the realization and organization of each function model in detail 
design. Some interface pictures are showed in the end. 
The summarization of the paper is given at last, the discussion about the 
development prospect of grid management monitoring center system is also offered. 
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